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WEATHER FOR TODAY.
warmer in

v • portion: Friday fair, warmer;
1: v. md . becoming variable.

Fair Thursday; Friday fair,
a-l winds.

Fair; warmer Thursday;
111 east winds.. warmer Thursday;

Ir; noi in to east winds.
Fair Thursday; warmer in

' n portion; Friday fair;
V. i: \u25a0 i

v\'is-.. ;; in -Kaii Thursday and Friday;
ttwrnu-r Friday; fresh northerly winds.

ST. PAUL.
s, taken by the

t'm' weather bureau, St.. Paul,
JP. F. Lyons observer, tor the twenty-
to-jy [ed ;H 7 o'clock last night.

Harometer corrected fur temperature
fend i levation.
Jllgli - temperature 52
J.'iw.-t temperature 44
Average temperature 4S

ra uge H
Bai imeter 29.89
Humidity 48
2': Ipi ation 0

tnpera i ure 1<;
S p in., wind, north; weather, Car.

RIVER BULLETIN.
< rauge Change in

Line. Reading. 24 Hours.
f>' ;-..;i i! 3.7 0.0
iDa . -i 15 8.2 »0.2
X if _'! 12.2 0.0
I i • '; ••-\u25a0 c 10 »;.:{.. 33 21.4 0 7
Dinaha lv -.-• o 1

30 L5.4

Fall.
-: till s p. m. Thursday:

ssippi win pi ange bn) little in
1 \u25a0 initj of St. Paul. t

EJRDAY'S TEMPERATURES.
*BpmHighi *BpmHlgh

i.\u25a0< \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:. id ..50 50( 'hi. i 12 7:'
....48 :\u25a0"< 'ir«-:nnuU . ...7<; Mi
...Si 66<"leveland ....7" 78

it 16J3i nver r.4 ns
SElnioiUon ...o> 66 Gal yes ton 7s so
Helena 64 65Jacksonville .71 80
'\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 52Montgomery .78 82
Ni •<;::,.- Hat.Gfi 66/Nfeshville .....78 Hi

:..46 4.-.\»-\v Orleans.B4 86
'P::i.- \u25a0 A.lbert.4B 50' New Fork t;2
yu'Ajipelle ...50 52Omaha 51 56
f>. Current ...56 58Piltsburg 70 S2
W'UHston 52 a4|Pueblo f.2 56

KV'tnnipeg ....42 b Frisco 70 7s
*: '\u25a0<"'< 58 70 St. Louis ....70 78

\u2666Washington time <~ p. m. St. Paul).

OCEAN LINERS.
£'\u25a0 \u25a0' YORK—Sailed: St. Louis. Sbuth-

Dolphln, Seattle; Germanic,
Liverpool; Nordland, Antwerp.

PHILADELPHIA -Arrived: Switzerland,
\ inwerp.

SOUTHAMPTON Arrived: St. Paul
\u25a0 N"\\ York. Sailed: Lahn (fromx.-w York.

RK—Arrived: Ultonia Boston;
'-1- Portland ai til Halifax. Bailed:Iphia

MOMLLE- Arrived: Anchoria, New
\u25a0 Glasgow.

Vrrivid: Rhyn, New York,
lampton.

< Arrived: Now England,
\u25a0 i 1, and proceeded ;

'. Philadelphia, for Liverpool.
HBOURG—Arrived: Pretoria, New

Plymouth, for Hamburg.
S :' \u25a0.: I tahn, tor X.-\v York.

Ti'-V' RG V.rri\ d: Kaiserjn Maria
N'w- Y<.'k.

J:<>!" .• •• ;.\l-: Airived: Amsterdam. New
\u25a0

\u25a0 lam, and proceeded
< i.TNM.MJJCX A !\u25a0:!,-•(]: Island. New

ttln.
I - r^mr

TODAY IN ST. PAUL.
•\u25a0'l'"'.lT\X Belle Archer In "\. Woman." S:ls

'\u25a0\u25a0• VND "Hello Bill," 8:15.
I Vaudeville, 2 and S p m

Brmlen Lodge No. 168, A. F. & A. F.,
s Masonic hall, Laurel avenue, 8
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EXIT -i( \IIDY.
noi probable that the final count

ult of the \u25a0

!• cits compti"oller. McCardj''s eontr-ol
will probably oease after

Jui
mci nave er become prominent

any community who
I in making themselves so iho;--'

ed as Is the present city
r. liis arrogance has be«n

red. He has assumed an attl-
ipertority i

\u25a0 hateA'er rank of
\u25a0 light in. co

V I him as an official, lie h;:s c-iiried
Lssuraptioa that

: Who
against the city.

\u25a0 illustration of
'\u25a0 \u25a0 i of the Repub-

rtj iii Si. Paul that its members
i lift-, while sharing to the full-

isljke v, hk-ii 'ins pre-
cit] i omj i o]ler,

willing to give their
Lo ;.: sstimptio! riority

and to accept bis
over party and publiL: moraly.

course, to be recalled that this
lulous .uuiucV \m< been oompen

[j "s 11 adiness to ext< nd to
in some measure at

• • neflts to be derived
liis skillful manipulation ol" oflicial

rrs, as well as from his persistent

it under l'.h= direction Che money
upayers was being saved. He

out-and-out partisan politician,
! pie to extend his official

i ny statement In com-.'
\u25a0 which he

o tho gain of his
• . no matter

I it might be by truth.
• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- ed S . rded in

« : than his acceptance for pub-
<-s of the false and misleading

statement published aurJng the
\u25a0 ii;n by the Dispatch, mlsr-epi

ing and distorting the condition of the
-nd.

li' Uie final figures show Mr. B^t'j to be
elect it MeC'ardy's successor the com-

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0

.\u25a0 • \u25a0\u25a0: ;., i \u25a0\u25a0;,:..-. If ( \u0084--

-i a, because of the us^uied

nee in the future of the policy of

contention and ill will engendered by Mc-
Cardy in the transaction of the public

business and in the attempted sustain-
ment ol his absurd pretensions.

SO MUCH THE BEI'TEK.
]f what Judge Canty says about the

Philippines is true, that it will take 300,-

--000 Yankee soldiers to subdue them, so
much the better. One hundred thousand
of them at a time in Manila, with a suit-

able complement of battleships and coast
cruisers, will preserve the "open door" in
China until our flour and cotton and steel

mills shail have accomplished their mis-
sion in the East. That American who
duos not yet comprehend that-we have- ar-
rived, that Europe is less and less to us,

and Asia and Africa more and more,
ought to go into church and into the

business of binding up the wounds of

sinners and keep out of politics and
manufacturing.

What is it to arrive? It is to have
greater production of raw materials, vast-
er and cheaper .systems of transportation,

more wealth per man and woman, to have
surpassed all the other countries in manu-
factures, to nave opulence of buildings

ami upholstery, bank deposits beyond the
dreams of economists and armies of labor-
Ing men ready at any moment to burst
into flames of discontent and anarchy if
employment is not kept up to the pitch of
prosperity—and withal and in face of all,
to have gold balances against us in the
money centers of the world in our deal-
ings with frontier peoples. To have ar-
rived is to have reached ihat point where
wisdom should follow quickly on the I

of science, and where all the power of the
republic should be put at the service of
Belling in i!k- best markets of the world.
As these columns recently demonstrated,
we arc losing HS.OW.GOO annually to the
Philippines alone in trade balances that
arc- paid in l/Ondon. What are we losing

in China, Japan and Oceanlca? Japan

alone is instance enough, though it does
not immediately relate to ,the "open

fioor." To cite China or British India is
to shame ourselves, and yel China is our
besl market abroad for cottons. To have
arrived is to make more iron and steel
than any other nation in the world, to
make one-third of all that is made, and to

let iln ust of the world make the cot-
tons on; of our ran material; to have 333
"entries" and "clearances" of American
vessels in Chinese ports in a year, when
England has 21,009.

There are some Americans who imagine

that we are already competing for the
trade of Japan and China. The following
table of Japanese importations of cotton
goods in the year IK7 from the two lead-
ing countries—the United States and
Great Britain—in pounds and yards, will

In how little we really are doing in
the East, and how much room thi I
for us to expand in cotton milling.

Great United
Britain. States.Cotton yarn, pounds 21.3t1.459

Cotton thread, pounds ',Si/iX,
Chintz and printed cotton,

yards 9,26.rt,SS7
Cotton damask, yards 510
Cotton drills, yards 3,096,557 4,502
Cotton duck, yards Gl4 357.91KCotton satins, yards 9,13^,411
Cotton satins, exceeding 40

inches, yards 280,373
Cotton velvets, yards 1',61'(;.5yi .. ..
Ginghams, yards 7.*?G
Shirtings, yards 55,099,225 97,815
Taffachelas, yards ;i5.246
T cloths, yards 948,654
Turkey reds, yards 5,080,727
Victoria lawns, yards 2,112],^:!l
Cotton handkerchiefs, doz-

ens 305,224
Satin, silk and cotton mix-

ed, yards 5^,503
All oilier cotton goods,

yards 1,673,126 4,045
The list is a sickening one, when it is

recollected that the United States js sell-
ing to Great Britain every year the raw
cotton with which to make these same
exported cottons. It is of course pleas-
ing to read in the New York Journal of
Commerce that the spindles of the South
have increased by 45 per cent in the last
fifteen months, but it will need to have
such ph-asurcs manifolded in the coming
ten years if we expect to hold our due
shire of the Asiatic trade with profit.

"Our share" is now ;i meager one, as the
list above shows, and to make much of
an advance in tho lace of euch competi-
tors as Great Britain, it will bo necessary
that cheap labor and cheap power should
combine with exceptional business abil-
ity, to finance our cotton mills and carry
the trade into Africa and Asia.

To have arrived, is to have every equip-
ment, or the means for providing every
equipment, of power and sclesce, for
making articles of steel and iron, cotton,
copper, rubber, leather, in fabulous quan-
tities, and ships to carry them, and yet

to have i;uroj>e ez&ertiag to the Argen-
tine republic goods to the value in one
year of $90,OW),000, while the United States
sent but $G,000,000; to Chile goods to the
value of $23,000,000, while the United States
sent but to the value of $2,606,080; to the
United States of Colombia goods to the
value of $15,000,000, while the United States
sent but to the value o i' $3,800,000; to Brit-
ish Guiana goods to the value of $0,000,-
--090, while the United States sent but $1,-

--artd to Brazil to the value of $90,-
--000,000, while the United States—Brazil's
largest custi mer .• nt to the value of but

An average of about 10 per
cent is ours in all Latin America. And
it is to have the knowledge that all these

Is, on three sides of the triangle,
were carried in European ships.

High time the United States had some
soldiers in some quarters of the world.
High time that Yankee battleships were
stationed at Shanghai and Cantor, and
Tientsin and Nagasaki, so that no more
Tonquin incidents and no more "spherea

of Influence" should send thrills of con-
gratulation throughout Europe.

Between the two oceans that bound the
republic there Is now the best equipped
people on earth for empire. Europe" is
great, b;;t divided. Only the tremendous
wealth development of the United Slates
can solidify it. And every resource, every

;. every show of power, every fe-
cundity of intellect and every energy
that can be caught foot-loose should be
turned into the channels of promoting
Hade with the less advanced peoples of
the earth, in knowledge that it is not
England alone, or Germany alone, or
France alone, that we shall meet at the
doorways, bm. ul! Europe, with all lan-
guages, end with gigantic caj»ttali*aAten

and long credit back of them.
Without attempting Lo pay our compll-

r.u-rits i:: a pottdral way to Mr. Carnegie
and his brothers in the trust business, it
is high lime also ihat its addition to

poldiers and battleships in Oriental or

other waters where their presence may

inspire respect in Europe, it is just as
high time that the American people

should stop harping at thmselves. An

American trust like the steel trust, or the

oil trust, or the shoe and leather trust,
or any of the hundred trusts recently or-
ganized, may occasionally swamp per-

sonal friends of the heads of the trusts,
may inveigle a few innocent congress-
men or politicians into speculations into
stocks, and may even play on the sav-
ings of whole communities, as the Stand-
ard Oil formerly did on the Pennsylvania

towns; but after all has been said and all

firebrands thrown and all clap-trap in-
dulged In, the wealth of the trust is in-
variably American property, and if turn-
ed into development of foreign trade wiil
bring into the country, as the steel and

iron and oil trusts are now doing, im-

mense sums of money to pay off the min-
ers in Michigan and Minnesota and build
railways into the woods -md into the coal

fields after raw material or fuel for our
factories.

If the trust will build furnaces and
mills on American soil, and ships for the

American trade, and will support the gov-

ernment in its efforts to extend the influ-
ence of the flag it may well be permitted

to buy up the Puerto Rican plantations,

by foreclosure of Spanish planters or
otherwise; may well lie permitted to
gather in franchises whose official head-

tiuartera will be in St. Paul or Chicago

or New Orleans, and may well be per-

mitted a hundred thousand soldiers on

ihe borders of the East to support its
missionaries in the field of trade. Mil-

lions for trouble, if trouble must be had;

and trouble for trade, .t trouble must be

had to get the trade. Independence of

Cuba, yes, Hut not until we shall have

cut oft' that |29,?00,08e per year that Ku-

rope sells the island over and above
American sales-in excess of American
sales.

CAKVEGIK TIIK JOK.EK.

The allegation that the Scotch are de-

void of humor is proved to be a cruel

slander by Andrew Carnegie in his own j
proper person. In the Century Magazine

for May the great-iron manufacturer says

quite a number of exquisitely humorous

things about trusts. After describing the

origin of trusts, Mr. Carnegie breaks

forth into a vein of humor in this wise:

"The people may rest assured that

neither in one article nor in another is

it possible for any trust to exact exorbi-

tant profits without thereby speedily un-

dermining its own foundation. * * \u2666

As for the result being an increase of

price to the consumer beyond a brief pe-

riod, there need be no fear."
From a man who has recently divided

$21,006,000 profits on six month's business

this philosophical refleetien is excellent.

It is almost equal to Mr. Carnegie's fa-

mous joke to the effect that "the man
who dies rich, dies disgraced." The fear

of such disgrace must overhang Mr, Car-
n.-gie like the sword of Damocles, but it

I is doubtful if it keeps him awake at
I
: nights. The individual who is able to

add the major portion of $21,000,000 to his
already colossal fortune in six months'

I time and announces that for the ensuing

; year he hopes to divide $-17,000,000 with his

associates will have a sad time trying to

divest himself of his vast accumulated

wealth before he is "removed from our
midst." The "disgrace" of dying rich se-
riously threatens Mr. Carnegie, and. un-
less he takes prompt and vigorous meas-
ures to dissipate his millions or billions,
he is fa gone coon."

There are millions of his fe'.iow citizens
neady and willingat any moment to re-
lieve Mr. Carnegie of much of his hoard
and assume the risk of the disgrace &t
dying with it in their possession. The
iron magnate ought to tie told of their
> xl-tence by some disinterested friend.

But this last joke about the trusts Is
not at all bad, either. Mr. Carnegie has
been for twenty years or more exacting
high profits in the manufacture of steel

rails and steel plates, and during the past

two or three years he has exacted im-
m< use profits from every consumer aC
the different lines of hardware he manu-
factures. And the end of his exactions
is not yet in sight. The "brief period" of
high prices to which the consumer must
submit, according to Mr. Carnegie, seems
to be interminable in his case, and the •
condition is forced upon the readers of
his humorous articles that there is really
such a thing as Scotch humor, and that
it is of a very biting kind, in fact more of

j a practical joke.
! m

The sultan of Sulu and a few of his
wives aie going to Singapore. It might
bo embarrassing to tho administration if
the new American prince wore to con-
clude to extend his trip to Washington,
where the president's polygamy conces-
sion might not be recognized by the po-
lice.

Aguinaido is again reported dead, but
his friends are not putting on mourning.
They think if he is as much alive as is
the insurrection in the Philippines there
is yet time to mourn—and Gen. Otis has
repeatedly asserted that the Filipinos
have been pacified.

Theatrical note: Prof. McCardy stepped
upon a banana peel while performing
his great figure juggling- act and iost fif-
teen numbers. If the audience will be
patient the professor will endeavor to
figure out what became of the fifteen.

Mr. Hepburn impugned the veracity of
Mr. Cannon in the bouse of representa-
tives yesterday—and Mr. Cannon is from
Chicago.

The "I-tol.i-yo-j-so" Send is a Democrat
—but he would like to be a Republican, in
St. Paul, just now.

A city hall attache is writing a song
entitled: "New Faces Soob I'll See."

MUSIC AND THE STAGE.
METROPOLITAN.

Not it cringing, fawning, scheming us-
urer, but a livingincarnation of revenge!
Thai is living's interpretation of the Jew^
Shylock. "For suffering is the badge of
all our race." That word "suffering,"
spoken by Irving last night as only he
can speak it, plays on the heartstrings
of the audience and their sympathies are
with the Jew. It was a large audience
that was ipresent last evening to see the
great English player's impersonation of
'he Jew and Miss Terry's Portia in the
"Merchant of Venice." Doubtless many
found it the most satisfactory play of the
engagement As Shylock Irving has bet-

j tt-r opportunities for his genius than he
I had either as Robespierre or Mathias.

Robespierre was at best but a poor apol-
ogy for a man; he was r.ot strong enough
to be many sided. Mathkis must needs
be painted so darkly that there was little
to relieve the gloom. But as Shylock
there are complexities of character that
require the most delicate shading. His
drawing of that character last night
proved Irving the artist par excellence.
Sorrow, oppression, wrong—the Jew has
been the victim of -all these—and not for
an instant does Irving let the audience
forget it. If in that snarling cry, "My
ducats, O my ducats," he shows more
plainly than any other actor ever has
how imbred in the Jew is his love for
money, just so-surely in the despairing
cry, "J had it from Leah," does he ex-
press the pent up sorrow of a heart-
broken old man—a man with a heart. In
the trial scene Irving U superb.

The terrible anticipatory gloating ia ex-
pressed in every fibre of the Jew's trem-
bling body. Then comes'the uncertainty,
finally the despair, and then followed a
tremendous ovation for the player.

Of Miss Terry.'s Portia more cannot De
said than that she completely satisfies
one's highest ideal of the master's crea-
tion. Shakespeare never drew a more
winsome woman than Bassanio's Portia.
No more winsome actress has ever read
the lines than Ellen. Terry. Delicate hu-
mor, maiden thoughtfulness, warm pas-
sion, the loftiest womanhood, she portray-
ed last night, and her portrayal was an
infinite delight.

The support was not entirely satisfac-
tory. Royston's Bassanio has been sur-
passed by other actors in St. Paul. Miss
Cromwell's Jessica was a trifle heavy.
The rest were good.

"A Contented Woman" opens at the
Metropolitan opera house tonight. The
play is, strictly speaking, a musical com-
edy, and there is an abundance of rollick-
ing, spirited music and up-to-date special-
li-s presented by the cleverest of the Hoyt
forces, including Arthur Buchanan,
Charles P. Morrison, Arthur Gregory, Au-
gusta de Forrest, Eliza Logan, Minnie
Waller, Henrietta Lee, Cara Pryor, So-
phie: Gerber, Fannie Quick and the little
dancer. Bonnie Lottie. The company is
headed by Belle Archer, a favorito in this
city, and one of the most beautiful wom-
en of the American stage. The cast In
detail is as follows:

'AST OF CHARACTERS.
Benton Holme. Arthur P. Buchanan
Cutting- llintz Charles P. Moirison
Aunt Jim Augusta de Forrest
Uncle Tody Arthur Gregory
Miss Helen A. Wnnigle. .Miss Ellzu Logan
Mrs. Watson Chhw..Mtsa Minnie Weller
Mrs. Kbbsmilh Miss Henrietta Lee
B^'lla Miss Cara Pryor
Calliope Ayers Miss Sophie Gerber
Rose Bucld Miss Fannie Quick
Brighton Betts Mr. W. F. Granger
Phil Boyles Mr. Edward Craven
Boyle Dowie Mr. Charles B. Wilbur
Vandyke Beard Mr. John L. Kearney
)\u25a0:. Quine Holder Mr. W. E. Morse
Mary Peete Miss Bonnie Lottie
Independent Voter ..Mr. Thomus Nelson
Grace Hokne Miss Belle Archer

GRAND.

"Hello Bill" is a good spring tonic. Ar-
tistic impersonations are furnished by
George Ober as the old doctor, Ada
Deaves as Patience Howe and John lly-
ams as Sy!v<j.-t<-r Witherspoon.

A member of the company who makes
a hit with everybody is little Francos
Kepplar.

George W. Monroe is heralded as the
next attraction at the Grand opera house,
in "Air?. B. O'Shaughnessy" (wash lady).

ST. MAEY'S HALL.
On Friday, the ITth, in vacation, one of

the pupils of St. Mary's Hall was taken
with sore throat. Our attending physi-
cian examined the case carefully and pro-
nounced v a very mild form of diphtheria.
The patient was removed to another
building. She was treated with anti-
toxin, and is today (April 80th) entirely
well.

The building was thoroughly disinfect-
ed. The ventilation and sewage of St.
Mary's is as perfect as it can be made.
We have no knowledge how the case
could have originated, but certainly not
in St. Mary's Hail.

We postponed the opening of the school
for two weeks as we have made it v. rule
in'l to take the slightest risk to the health
of those committed to our care.

Rumors have been spread broadcast
that St. Mary's has had a case of small-
pox, which is absolutely untrue.

The above is a truthful statement of
facts. There Is r.o diphtheria in Fari-
b.uiit. -Id. B. Whipple.

Bishop of Minnesota.
Farlbault, April 'JO, 1000.

Religion anil Church Members.
To the Editor of the Xllobe:

With your permission J wish to present,
a little more fully thai) was done in your
peport of the proceedings at the Pastors'
union meeting of last Monday, the view
which I eiK>ea\oit<J to present upon thai
occasion.

While there is some contention to the
contrary. I think it must l>e accented as
the conseasiw of the majority that men
do not accept the tenets of the ehurc.li
as has been done in the pas!. And my

contention is that the explanation of the
matter consists in 'lie fact that men are
at last finding out and realizing- that
they can do just as right .without the or-
thodox creeds as with them; and, in
fact, mure ea.siiy Without than with.

Again, notwithstanding the fact that
men do not accept the tenets of the
church as they have done in the past,
humanity is, nevertheless, more religious
today than ever before. Bui this is due
solely and wholly to the fact that the
spirit, sentiment and principle of right
for right's pike constitutes a great deal
more of everybody's religion than all
things else beside.

Of course all this raises the question ;is

to the true definition ot religion. Up) n
this 1 fiiily accept the definition -given
by .Mr. Carlyle, namely: "It is the thin*;
a man does pr.irti.-nlly believe; th-> thinsr
a man does practically lay to heart and
know for certain qonc* ruing his vital re-

-1 Ltions to this universe; and his duty and
\u25a0'\u25a0 stlny there. That belief, or it may be
unbelief, is his reHgion." And, of course,
i liiiivc there- are many people who are

[\u25a0'•n.\u25a0•\u25a0ii-nfimisly reli^im;-, yet who sre no:
church members or beuievers in its leneta
except as those tenets consist of the
principle of positivism:

-W. K. Stokes.
St. Paul, Itfay ?.

To Direct I'ari« Shorts.
Commissioner Ferdinand Peck has made

a very judicious aril wise r-election In ap-
pointing Mr. A. G. Spalding director of
the sports at the Paris Exposition.

MBEKTV ANO (OI.IMBIA.

Liberty—
Columbia, put thy sons on guard

Where floats the banner of the free,
* And day and night keep watch and

ward
"Where heroes peril all for me
In battle by the Southern sea!

Columbia—
How foolish they, O mother mine!

Britannia, treacherous and strong.
Will crush them, though their cause bo

t!:i:>e—
Will crush them, though their cause be

song,
And though their mission be divine
And hers be infamously wrong.

Liberty--
My sluggish daughter! Wake! Arise!

The wolf attacks my precious brood!
A tempest shakes the Afric skies

•And spreads a desolating flood
Till ail the veldt is wet with blood!

Columbia—
1 cannot rise! Behold my chains!

They put the gilded baubles on
To keep me from the crimson plains
I'mil the despot's fight be won—
Until, with blow as foul as Cain's,

The awful murder shall be done.

Liberty—
Degenerate cSfld, the Bhacklea break!
<>. cry aloud! For succor cry!
Not only for thy'sister's sake;

If Freedom's guard of honor die
We, too, shall perish—Lhou and I!

Columbia—
O, foolish motJior; Smooth thy brow;

I wear my chains; let others weep;
Because 1 save a wicked vow.

The guilty promise J must keep,
1 cannot help aay Bisters now—

AVhai if the£ peti.sh? I.et me sleep!
-W. A. Croffut.
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\u2666 Capital Chat
Washington dossip, Political and

Otherwise, for tbe Readers
•f the Ulobe.

WASHINGTON, May 2.—(Special.)—Col.
Bryan's friends in this city now seem to
be of the opinion that he will reconsider
his refusal to go to Kansas City, and if
he does so will deliver a speech to thedelegates there assembled after they havegiven him th- presidential nomination.

The people of Kansas City appear to
think that they would lose their greatest
drawing card if Col. Bryan did not at
least visit the city while the convention
is assembled, even if he falls to make a
speech. His idea In remaining away is
of course to avoid any criticism which
might be brought forth because of his
candidacy for first place on the Demo-
cratic national ticket. He did not want
it to appear, it is said, that he would en-
deavor in any way to influence the dele-
gates in his favor, to dictate to them what
the platform might be, and aid in as-
sisting hia favorite for second place on
the ticket.

The Kansas City people have not only
urged Mr. Bryan to be present, but have
also requested Senator Jones, chairman
of the national campaign committee, anfl
other influential men here to urge upon
Mr. Bryan the necessity of his attend-
ance.

The burning down of Convention hall
has put the citizens of Kansas City to a
great deal of expense in making hasty
preparations to rebuild it so that the con-
vention plans can be carried out. In ad-
dition to this expense it will also be re-
called that they pledged, or, rather, paid
$100,000 to induce the Democratic commit-
tee, at its meeting in Washington last
February, to select Kansas City for the
convention of I'JOO.

MIIMSU
IT SIRROIXDS THE FORMATION OF

A BAXD OF OATH-BOIXD
WOMEX

AMAZONIAN THEIR PURPOSE

Men Are to Be Gotten Along With-
out by the Member* of

the -Old Maids'
Cinb.'J

"They are selfish and conceited and—
well, they're Just horrid, anyway, and I
think aJi Old Maids' club will be just
lots of fun and we can show those supe-
rior creatures that they're not so im-
portant as they thin* they are. So
there!"

The new club's president sat down, very
much flushed, very much out of breath,
but quite determined, nevertheless. This
speech was her maiden effort. It was
also her official address to the members
of the club who had chosen her their
president. The club is a great secret.
The ten girls who belong to it have taken
the most soltmn oath never to breathe a
word concerning it to even their most
intimate friends.

Therefore full particulars of the first
meeting-, held last Saturday evening, have
leaked out. Therefore it is known that
the members do not live so very lar away
from the vicinity of Crocus hill. There-
lore it is understood that the club will
meet the last Saturday evening of every
month and hold high revels undisturbad
by the prestige of any "horrid ma.n."
The club's name i.s, in a sense, a mis-
nomer, for the members are all under
21. The old maid part of it is but an
anticipation of future bliss, as it were,
for the member? have pledged them-
selves, under penalties most severe, never
to marry.

It is said that Senator Jones and many
of his associates on this committee have
written and telegraphed Col. Bryan fre-
quently that it would be but fair to the
people of Kansas City that he be present,
even though he felt that it would not be
politic for him to enter the convention
hall at any time during the proceedings
of the convention. It is now thought thaT
Mr. Bryan will be present, and some of
his friends think it would not be unwise
for him to address the delegates after he
has been placed in nomination by them.

• * *The assertion is still made here that
Senator Jonen will not be selected to man-
age the Democratic national campaign
this year. Mr. Jones, it is maintained
by sume of Col. Bryan's friends, is .not
the choice of the latter for the chairman-
ship, and that it is probable National Cum-
rrritteeman Johnson, of Kansas, will be
chosen, at the request of Col. Bryan. On
the otherhand, the friends of Senator
Jones declare that if he desired to secure
the chairmanship again that he would
meet with little if any opposition at the
hands of Col. Bryan or his friends.

H is believed that Senator Jones is not
anxious to manage Col. Bryan's campaign
a second time, and that he will give way
to any other politician whom Col. Bryan
may request to have placed in charge of
the Democratic national campaign com-
mittee as its' manager this summer. It
is said that there is no ill-feelingbetween
Col. Bryan and Senator Jones, and that
the latter, even if he decides to ri
from the chairmanship, will give the Ne-
braska statesman his earnest support all
through the campaign.

• • *
Some time ago Republican congression-

al leaders were of the opinion that aome
attempt would be made to revise tlie ex-
isting tariff law. It was thought that
the ways and means committee, open ad-
vice of the president and experts in the
treasury department, would endeavor to
make what are considered neve, s iry
changes in the present law.

In view of the fact that a decision li r
been reached for congress to ndj urn for
the summer at so early a date as June 12,
it will not be possible, congressmen -i.iy,
to make the necessary revision at this
session.

Next winter the tariff iaw w'll be r vis-
ed all aloes the line, but meanwhile t::e

immense surplus in the treasury will b3
largely increased. Taxpayers of the coun-
try, because of the failure of eGiigress t >
act at this session, will, ot" cours -, suffer.
The income from taxation is so pr. at r w
that an immense reduction womM be nec-
essary by congress, and it is eoDS.de <\u25a0 I
that this reduction should b? n.ade this
spring.

The politicians of all the par'i s. how-
ever, are so anxious to bring i.bou an
early adjournment that it will be &v uti -•\u25a0

impossibility tn revise the tariff law be-
fore next winter.

• * *
A few weeks ago the Wash'.nsfton cor-

respondent nf this paper told of the a:n-
Iji'.iuns of certain men who now occupy
prominent places under this ndminis:: a-
ticn. In the list mentioned at that 'iin-
was Postmaster General Smith; his ii 3i
assistant, Perry S. Heath; First Assi.s a:;

Secretary of War George D. M- kl jo'.v.i.
Secretary Long, of the navy department;
Attorney General Grlggs; <' immis.-i >r, r
Hermann, of the geneial land office, an i
Webster Davis, who was at that time
assistant secretary of the Interior. As Is
well known, Mr. Davis has since resign-
ed his place, and it was stated by him
that he did :-o, so that he could presftoi
to the people of the United Suits la.?
Boer side of the question in the war in
South Africa. Since that time Mr. D iviI
has «only delivered two speeches, and it
is now believed that he resigned, having
in view an election to congress from the
Kansas City district. Whether he wll
succeed is not known.

* \u2666 *
Postmaster Gereral Smith has been dis-

cussed as a candidate for the vice presi-
dency on the Republican national ticket,
but realizes that lie will rot !>;• 'iomm t-
ed. His ambition, politically, [3 to either
r'-pres.-nt Pennsylvania in ill' Unite 1
States senate, or become chief exec;- i.-
of that state. He is awa-<. of tae fa'jt
that he will not be able to i> \u25a0 el
nt'.r by the Pennsylvania legislature next
winter, for the reason that Matth w Stan-
ley Quay will be chosen to his ;l<i
the United Stated senate. It Is d.tbful,
politicians here say, whether Mr. Smith
can land the governorship prize, eftrer,
so it is likely, Lf President McKuiley is
re-elected, he will retain a place in the
latter's cabinet after March 4 n^xi.

* * *
Col. Heath is anxious to represent Tn-

diana, his home state, in the Unite J
States senate. He would first like to be-
come governor of Indiana. Ht.w
leading politicians from the Heosicr stiie
here say that it will be many years n -
fore Col. Heath will be lucky 1 i'<>;gh t:>
capture either of hese prizes.

* * •
Assistant Secr^trry M Iklejokn, 0

war department, has been arrangi g m t-
ters so that his name will be presented t) I
the next Nebraska legisla'ure for the 3en- j
atorrhip from that state The:-; aio .co
many competitors in the !': t Mr.
Meikie.iohn that it is doubted whether hi
can be elected.

Secretary Lcng, of the navy dfpatt-
rr.ent, pome time ago announced that h->
would accept, second place on the R
lican national ticket thin year. Hia an-
nouncement, however, did not nuet wi h
great favor, even In New England, g »
doubt exists as to whether hi? name wiH
be presented for consult ration at the P il
adelphia convention in Juno.

—J. S. Van Anlwe p.

Fimenl of Lieut. West.
The funeral of the l3t-- Lieut. C. R.

T>'est was held from the Swedish Mr-iho-
dist church. Tenth and T^m^oranoc
streets, yesterday afternoon. Adriel com-

! mandeiy. Knights of Malta, and Com-
pany B. of the Fourth regiment, attended.
The interment took place at Oakland.

Mayor KiefVr Will Speak.
Mayor A R. Kiefer will address the

j Polish meeting to be held in the Audi-
torium Sunday. The meeting la to
commemorate the anniversary'of the for-
mation 01 the Polish constitution, which
was formally signed in 1792, but which is
now abrogated-

"I've fixed up some by-laws," said tin-
new secretary shyly, at last Saturday's
meeting, "and I'm going to read them to
you."

"la that—er—the legal thing to do."
asked the girl in the pink shirt-waist,
doubtfully. "It seems to me—"

"O fiddlesticks," said the new president
arbitrarily, "who cares whether Its legal
or not. Go ahead. Miss Secretary. We're
dying to hear what you've written."

"This club will be known aa the 'Old
Maid:,' Club of St. Paul." '\u25a0 read the p
secretary.

"Goodness me, we know that already,"
remarked a brown-«yed maiden with a
lip-tilted no.se.

"But it hail to go down," said ill
retard apologetically.

"The obji cl of the club," she continued,
"is the promotion of single blessedness."
An energetic nod from every member.

"Each member pledges herself never to
marry. If by any chance this rule is
broken she will"—the secretary paused
provokingly.

"Yes, yes," -chorus fn>m the club. •<; >
on. She will—"

"On the night previous to her mar-
riage," continued the secretary, in a
voice that all unconsciously had grown
sepulchral, "she will invite the members
of the club to n (east The d tr&tlona
are to be entirely In black The hostess
herself must wear a black gown. There
must be no jolliiy. Everything is to be
most solemnly conducted. At the con-
clusion of the feast the 1

will take solemn leave of her guest* and"
—still more sepulchral became the vole?
of the reader —".she will forever mo
to them as if she were not." The reader
paused modestly until the bun of ap-
plause had died away, and then contin-
ued. "Each member of the club has
pledged herself to receive no flowers from
any man."

The members looked serious.
"Nor any candy," read the voice firmly-,

relentlessly. There was no appl

"She must avoid all personalities i
conversation with the other sex. The
weather, politics, religion, thins,'- of thai
sort an- recommended aa safe sub
If she Is a devotee of the wheel .she is
not to ride tandem. In fact,"
the secretary with a :ina'i flonri-h of her
paper, "she Is to s-'^k as much as possible
the company of her own sex and avoid
as much as possible that of the other
sex." The secretary sal down. The
bi rs looked rather slum.

"That about candy and—cr—flowei
know," ventured a plumn maiden diffi-
dently."

"Must all go," interrupted the presi-
dent with a brace-up-and-be-a-man Mr.
"We'll take your by-laws. Miss Secre-
tary." she went on, with a charming dis-

i of parliamentary law and like
nonsen.se. "Now, lias everybody
tlie oath of allegiance secrecy?" she
demanded officially. "If so," her
changing from the official to the
"we'll adjourn tl ; meeting, for—
O, girls, I've got the Quest r.M-ij,
Kre-nch taffy. Come on, let's try it."

* * *
The board of managers of fhe Church

Home of M g ive a uttvor ;"< yi x
terday afternoon ai the home on Wood-
ward avenue. The different rot n:s I
institution, which gives a home to
\u25a0women, were decorated wiih wild fl w-
ers. The guests were received by Mr :.
Barron Proctor, Mrs. William Kent and
Miss Reed, of Minneapolis, and Mrs. C.
Blodgett, Mrs. C. C King. Mrs. L A.
Jackson, Mrs. Pryor, Mrs. Maikham an I

Bchutte, of St. Paul. There are at
present ten members in the home, ; nd at
a meeting of the b i ivd .. \u25a0• tei
plication of two new members was ap-

l. Mi-. Full t and 1!
Hale are arranging an en rt ilnmi
be given for the benefit of the i
Thursday evening, May 17, at S n,
hall. The entertainment will be a Gi
pantomime. The young worn n b ! \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

to the different I
city will tak..- part.

* • «
tenth annivi r :n ;rrl ge

v and Mrs. W.
thony Park M. E. church, was

;,y a Etei Boon. The w< rt:
church prepared and carried oui .; - r
prise for tl and his wife. A full
dinner set of table ware »n<\ a chair had

and during the nf^rn >on
about thirty of the la< i few g n-
tlemen took possession of tl
home. Rev. F. M. Rule,
made a brief address and presented the

3 arid chair. Mr. and Mrs. Sag
ted. Light refreshments were served.

* • •
A union meeting •> c m-

posinfj the St. Paul and Minneapolis dis-
tricts of the Woman's Foreign Mi-.-;
Association of iho North G infer-
ence was held yesterday at fhe
h<iuff German M. E. church. It w
annual meeting, and Mrs. \V. A. Miller-

led. The attendance was large and
the following Gi rman M. K. cht
were -1: First German, Day-
ton's Bluff, West Side, Rice Street mis
sion, and Central c: Si. Paul;
the North .'\u25a0 . the fc>\
Paul Park and Woodbury

Mrs. Bertha Roth, of Mi>i!:<-.M> \\ .
conference secretary, - :\en n w
societies i: ofined, with a m m-

i of clnei "-four.
The following comra

ed: R s. Mrs. I.
Ariz, of St. p.mi:. and • \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 , ,r
Minneapoll Mrs. Kopp, M.--.

cttman, Mrs. Heltmiller and
Sckarr, of St. Palil, Mis. Fink
Park; Mrs. Bauer, Mrs. < lark,
Schneider, Minneapolis, and Mis. B
Woodbury.

* * •
\u25a0". Baker's informal i( Utfs hall

thi.-, Thursday, evening; good mu-i
dancers, g< \u25a0\u25a0> 1 time.

* • •Mrs. Frunk Sch'.ick Jr., of Dayton a\ «-

nue, will return next w.ek fr^m N w
York.

• • •The Ladies' Auxiliary . i;p-a-
tist, will hold an a;>rr>n sale •
in the basement of Pilgrim Lsa
church. Thursday and Friday evenings,
May 3 and 1. Programme win be
dered f>ach evening. Proceeds of th
cial will be applied on the chui

• • •
The I..;di^>3 Aid Society or St. .i

English Evangelical Lutheran church will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. Calm . ~,i\
Charles street, at S p. m., on Tim
May 3. Mrs. j. Burch, secretary.

• • •
The closing party of the Touri.-t club's

season was given last night at Sherman
hall, with an attendance of t:>» gu
The event was a complimentary Im
tlon affair, the attendance being Hi
to friends of dub members. The .veiling
was spent i;; dancing and ih,- programme
included twenty numbers \vi
Which prolonged the party until the
hours. Quests were served ligfe
mants in the parlors adjoining the hall
The club was represented among those
who rtK-eiv-d by M. ij. Turn. I. ,
Donnelly, Cornelius Lane, l\ If W
Frank Taylor, William Hurley. John
Ryan, T.. McQuillan, Charles Corcoran,
T. C. McCarty, William . The
floor committee In i

nell consisted of T I', ioung, P. if. \Vag-
n< r, 1 >an C
Qulllan, J. J. Fekey, WilWam "\u25a0

and D. 1..:;;.'.
M iy >. m< ml

a May party a i which r. vent
will be a May ]>\u25a0:•-. a,-..in:.! which thirty
little girls will tv. <::.-\u25a0 ribb
mony wiil be
May day *<,n^.< and will
lead the grand march. A • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

to be selected ami crowned.• * *
Signer Perera «i;i !•\u25a0 i\ \u25a0 ries

\u25a0\u25a0> trip abroad, which will .
to Paris, [1 !gypt.

-Mrs. K. <; Rogers md M
crs, of Summit avenue, have
from New Fork.

Mis. Henry Bra
returned from Duluth.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilder M< rrl m, i i s m
mlt a . ,;-n. ,i i'r. !i:

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse A. Gregg
ily are expected home from Kurope M i>
21.

Mrs. \V. W. L( wis, of til
gone to La ' !ro*s .

.Miss Mary ;:\u25a0 nton, of [gleharl a
tie to Wa

-Mrs. Oliv
ins returned from Chicago

Miss i (race Fates v. ill go
week.

M!>.s Alice Hogel md, of X.-v.< n, Pi.
will b
H. 1fogeland, of I roodi ich

SMART SHORT STORIES.
The famous Thad SI

servant in Waahingi
who one morning smash dish.

Limed
her master. Matilda m • I
" 'Taint <!•
l.awd !"

Wh- n .1 \u25a0\u25a0!.. - .:' i:i!l"
Nye traveled I I en-
tertainmen morist had
with the poet. < >n< \u25a0, In Introdi
and himself to an ai nark-
ed: "I will app ntil l
gel tired; then Mr. Riley . d m<-
and read from hi own works until you
get tired."

Ai th« b
found km .Ming by liis nun
about to eng ig< ihe
the lirst lieutenant if he was afrai<l.
"Afraid:" answered Jack, witf: i
sion of th« utmosl disdain; "no, your

\u25a0; I'm only praying that the enemy's
shot may be dltributed liVe the prize
money—the greatest part
lii-iTS."

' 'ounlcrt'fiuiig |

fact which led v
judge, In passing

'Mid

-
r world, -a

tain that ::
•I' y>»ur pap<

you to now."

i,d MrH. William II Taft, of

morn-
\u25a0

lisle and :

discus
tererst, as worn

Unpati< tit at ihe
he way home. AI lasl h
'•\u25a0now you

ed me of i:

">-'<li
are mistaken. l> wa

I the way of 1 h?

A college prof*

In .'sc'.v \

\u25a0

f'ii'lV..

dining room

belonged
il. "ilow ."'il

you know this was my I
"I didn't know it,

n why did you m< ."' th«

i.IlI.U \\l\ M

!r, Cassell's I

"The X

it tills the

wn. fn Deri

A prll

ernment of Ala

\u25a0 I in

t, D. D. 1

tract
McCl

intimate, vivid presentment Law-
\u25a0

\u25a0 I icle by h

c la illustrated with

and with other
\u25a0

The

•

on • '.
: . : lan putri Imperialism

: < in the
that if v\ i

\vi- must do it on th« b
i<- federation." but holds that Itie nat-

\u25a0
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